
Gluten Free Vegan Vegetarian Contains Nuts Dairy Free

 
MIXED POPPADOMS  £2.50
A basket of poppadoms served with our 
signature pickles and chutneys. 

CHALO MIX   £2.00
Includes lotus seeds, peanuts, cashews, red chilli, 
cranberry, namkeen (Indian savoury) & chana dal.

STARTERS

CURRIES

INTERNATIONAL DISHESCLASSIC 
CURRIES

KALE, ONION & MINT  £3.50
A twist on the popular bhaji served 
with mango mint sauce.

CHILLI CHICKEN   £4.50
Chunks of chicken seasoned with Szechuan sauce. 

TAWA FISH   £5.00
Grilled spicy fish with fresh herbs. Served with 
lime and chilli sauce.

CHILLI PANEER   £4.50
Chunks of Indian cheese seasoned 
with Szechuan sauce.

CHICKEN TIKKA   £4.50
Pieces of tender chicken breast marinated in 
yoghurt & Indian spices, cooked in a clay oven 
& served with mint sauce & salad.

CHICKEN TIKKA TRIO  £4.50
Basil tikka, chicken tikka and cheese tikka.

SEEKH KEBAB   £4.50
Ground lamb & crushed paprika cooked in a 
clay oven. Served with raita & pickle. 

FISH PAKORA   £4.50
Amritsari Panga fish, tartar sauce & masala chilli sauce.

SAMOSA CHAAT   £4.00
A popular north Indian snack of samosa. Chana masala 
dressed with various chutneys & spices.

CHICKEN PAKORA  £4.50
Tender pieces of chicken battered with spicy 
gram flour and deep fried. 

CHICKEN GOUJONS  £4.00
Tender chicken in crispy breadcrumb coating. 

KEEMA SAMOSA   £4.00
A delicious samosa stuffed with minced lamb.

PUNJABI LAMB KEEMA   £8.00
A North Indian dish of minced lamb cooked in 
traditional Indian spices.

LAMB SAAG    £8.50
Cubes of lamb cooked with spinach. 

CHICKEN KORMA   £7.50
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked in a sauce with almonds. 
The mildest dish on our menu.  

CHICKEN JALFREZI   £7.50
A karahi of marinated chicken with mixed peppers.

PANEER MAKHNI   £7.50
Indian cheese steeped in a rich tomato. 

KERALA PRAWN CURRY   £12.00
Coconut based south Indian seafood special. Served with lemon rice.

HYDERABADI CHICKEN BIRYANI  £8.50
Central Indian dish of chicken in a spicy rice served with raita, salad, 
sauce & pickle. 

KARAHI PANEER   £7.00
Indian style cheese cooked in a thick gravy made up of cream, 
tomatoes & traditional Indian spices.

SABJI KADHAI    £7.00
Wok toasted seasonal vegetables with Kadhi spices.

PUNJABI VEGETARIAN KEEMA  £7.00
Spiced mince soya, styled as lamb with traditional Indian spices.

MEAT FREE CHICKEN CURRY  £7.00
Vegetarian style chicken which tastes just like the real thing.

GARLIC CHILLI CHICKEN   £7.50
Tender chicken seasoned with Szechuan sauce & garlic.

BEEF BURGER      £8.50
A 100 % British beef patty in a brioche bun. Served with French fries 
& burger relish. A vegetarian option is available.  

SIRLOIN STEAK 6OZ                  £13.00
A cut of sirloin, dressed with onion rings & served with mushrooms, 
grilled tomatoes, peppercorn sauce & steak chips.

RUMP STEAK 8OZ                  £13.00
A firm texture & rich flavour. Dressed with onion rings & served 
with mushrooms, grilled tomatoes, peppercorn sauce & steak chips.

FISH & CHIPS      £8.50
Traditional fish & chips served with mushy peas, tartar sauce & a wedge of lemon. 
Battered halloumi as a vegetarian alternative is available.

MEXICAN BEEF CHILLI £8.00
Classic Mexican dish served with tortillas & sour cream. 
A three bean vegetarian alternative is also available. 

CHICKEN IN BLACK BEAN SAUCE £8.00
Chinese take away served on a bed of egg fried rice & served 
with prawn crackers. Tofu as a vegetarian option is also available.

JERK CHICKEN £8.00
Classic Jamaican jerk chicken served with potatoes, fries, rice & peas.

CUMBERLAND SAUSAGE RING £8.00
Cumberland sausage rings made from select cuts of pork, mixed 
with herbs & spices. Served with mash, peas & gravy.

STEAK PIE £8.50
Traditional meat pie served with mash, peas & gravy.

HUNTER CHICKEN £8.50
A grilled chicken breast topped with crispy bacon, barbeque 
sauce & topped with melted cheddar cheese. Served with chips.

LASAGNE £8.50
Rich, herby, tomato & minced beef bolognese sauce interleaved 
with Verdi pasta & topped with creamy bechemal sauce sprinkled with 
cheddar cheese. Vegetarian option also available. 

PERI PERI CHICKEN £8.50
Chicken seasoned with peri peri sauce. Served with either 
peri peri fries or French fries & corn on the cob.

SALAD £6.00
Add chicken for just £2.

LAMB CURRY   £8.50
Tender lamb pieces in a delicious 
North Indian gravy.

CHICKEN CURRY   £7.50
A simple yet delicious chicken curry. 

BUTTER CHICKEN  £7.50
Chicken in a mildly spiced, rich curry sauce.

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA £7.50
Britain’s favourite dish of roasted chunks of 
chicken in a creamy sauce.

KAALI DAAL   £6.00
Our own exclusive recipe of black lentils. 

TARKA DAAL   £6.00
Medium spiced lentil soup.

MIXED GRILLS
MIXED GRILL   £10.00
Made up of chicken tikka, basil tikka, 
cheese tikka, Seekh kebab & kasundi wings.

XL MIXED GRILL   £15.00
Made up of chicken tikka, basil tikka, cheese tikka,  
Seekh kebab, kasundi wings & fish Pakora.

VEGETARIAN MIXED GRILL £15.00
Made up of soya, tofu & paneer.

PANEER TIKKA   £6.00 

LAMB CHOPS   £7.50
Served with jeera potatoes.

CHICKEN PLATTER  £12.50
Includes chicken tikka, basil tikka, cheese tikka, 
chicken kebab and chicken pakora. Served with 
cumin naan or plain naan.

CHEF’S SPECIALSNIBBLES

NAANS
PLAIN NAAN £2.50

CHILLI & CHEESE NAAN £3.50

KEEMA & CHEESE NAAN £3.50

GARLIC & CHEESE NAAN £3.50

ROTI £2.50

BUTTER NAAN £2.50

GARLIC NAAN £2.50

KEEMA NAAN £2.50

PESHWARI NAAN £3.00

CHICKEN CURRY 
WITH RICE OR NAAN £5.00

VEG CURRY WITH RICE 
OR NAAN £5.00

SAUSAGE, MASH & BEANS £5.00

FISH FINGERS & PEAS £5.00

CHICKEN NUGGETS 
WITH CHIPS & BEANS £5.00

SIDES
STEAMED RICE £2.50

CHALO SAUCE £2.50

PILAU RICE £2.50

GARLIC BREAD £2.50

YELLOW RICE £2.50

EGG FRIED RICE £3.00

PLAIN YOGHURT £1.50

RAITA £2.00

CHIPS £2.00

MASALA CHIPS £2.50

CHEESY CHIPS £3.50

All grills are served on a sizzling platter & accompanied by our Chalo curry sauce, 
our signature chutneys & salad.



Please advise our staff if you have any food related allergies or special dietary requirements.  
All weights stated are approximate & prior to cooking. All our meats are non-halal.

Chalo means “Let’s go” in Punjabi. It was the nickname of our Father. Chalo was a devoted traveller 
with a passion for discovering new spices in world cuisines. His philosophy of creating great but 

simple food full of delicious worldly flavours is one we are recreating today. 
 

Using our family as inspiration, we want to bring people together in a relaxing, warm and welcoming 
atmosphere to create long lasting memories. Passionate about spices, flavour and great food, all our 

food is freshly prepared on-site using ingredients that are locally sourced. At Chalo, our dishes contain 
no preservatives or artificial colouring, so you can be sure that you’re only eating the best. 

Say no more LET’S GO...& EAT!

Chalo @ The Alma Inn
Bentley Lane, Walsall, WS2 8SP

WWW.THEALMAINN.CO.UK
CALL US ON 01922 647 185

@almainnwalsall

YOUR OPINION COUNTS! 
LEAVE A REVIEW FOR THE ALMA INN

www.thebestof.co.uk/local/walsall/recommend


